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- ODD MAGAZINE is an amateur publication for lovers of any good Stf - 
: Fantasy, or thoughtprovoking article, or fictional production. I :
- inteend to publish the best, and if you don’t like what I publish , - 
: let me know, instead of the Post Office, and I’ll be sure and drop :
- your subscription, so you will not suffer any longer. ODD is a - 
: copy, or 2 for If this seems high, thats toughl you can read a :
- newspaper for only a nickle. We welcome trade with any and all fan- - 
: zines. ODD is published as close to a monthlv scedule as I can af- :
- ford to make it, but to avoid deadlines, We calltit irregularly.



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN’. this 
is the first editorial to be writ 
ten under the new policy of this, 
the magazine you are now reading,.

To begin with, this magazine'1 
be sent free to those who want it 
and who I feel will appreciate a 
few of the things that will con
tinue to appear ar time goes by. 
If you have an unpaid due, Coming 
to you. Please write in and file 
you claim. Or if you feel charit
able, give me the okay to use it 
as I see fit.

This magazine will be publish
ed monthly, so please get your re 
plies to this issue in the mail as 
soon as isconvient.

All Anniversary issues of ODD 
have not been mailed out because 
of shortage of cash for stamps an 
envelopes. If you are a non subs- 
cribor, or do not have material in 
the issue itself, you will have 
to send in 25? for a copy. I am 
sorry, but Finances force me to 
do this. I like it no better than 
you.

iV1y co-editor Richard Elsberry’s 
given up the ghost. Grades ' force 
him to give up co-editorship in 
order to keep out of the army, he 
says.

ODD shall be ODD on the cover 
and index page for one more issue. 
Aftei’ that,The name of the mag, I 
will change. The only reason I hav 
not changed the name with this ish 
is that I have a stock of excell— 
ent covers by William Finch, and I 
am loath to send them back. So we 
remain ODD, until I run out of cov 
er with that name.

The new name will be a secret , 
until it hits your mailbox. Just 
in case any of you think you can 
guess it before hand, a prize of a 
buck (( $1.00 )) will be given to 
the lucky guesser.

ONE DOLLER will also be given - 
to the first person mailing back a 
letter of comment on this issue,an 

' the second one.
material that I don’t ac-

r. .. t will be forwarded to other ed 



itors whom I feel can best use the 
material. I shall have a rigid pol 
icy, so I will except only manusc
ripts that are best fitted to it. 
My policy.is that I’ll accept any 
story, of any type that is well th 
ought out. Any original of concept 
or, if not original ' concept, at 
least a new theme on it.

I want the STF BROADCAST to 
ret urnI ANY ONE CAN IffilTE A CHAP 
TER OF THIS ROUND ROBIN SERIAL’ IT 
WILL BE WORTH MONET ALSO. $1,00 is 
what each authcxr of a printed cha 
pter will recieve upon the public
ation of his epic. Any has a chance 
as a new chapter will have to be 
written each month, YOU.all want a 
round robin serial. Arid'you would 
like to see the STF BROADCAST. WELL 
here’s your chance.

Deadline for ea 
ch issue will be 2 weeks for mater 
ial, and 3 weeks for letter. The 
best letter' for the. next three ish 
of ODD will recieve' an original 
illustration from"Fantastic' Adven
tures” .

Next Issue we have a column on 
classical music by Mprie-Louise Sh 
are* Hjr sister Nancy, will have 
illustrations appearing from time 
and also poetry from both.

I Am trying to get columns on 
Art and Drama, and one on fine Lit 
erature, for next issue, or the 
one after that. If any of you’d be 
willing to accept this post, pleas 
let me know about it.

Coming up next issue will also 
be the return of Space GNAT,"GRUMP 
^*TA**RUT” by Ben Singer, ’’LIGHTS 
OUT, OR LIGHTS ON!” by T.E. WAT
KINS, .and assorted poetry.

Badly in need of more cattoons, 
and poetry..... S,O.S„

This is a nice town to live in. 
It has a million doller Movie, a 
large Country club, Shoe Factory , 
and a Multi-million doller V.A* Hos 
pital. It also has the largest red 
light distrect of any town its si
ze withen miles. No one admits it, 
but I believe those blocks of hous 

es of ill fame are what enables us 
to have a million doller theatre & 
Country club. But I’m just a child 
yet, and should, leave, business ad- 
minestration like that to my el
ders, who are busy at the moment 
hunting fans down for imoral maga
zines. LONG LIVE DECENCY' IN CUSTOM 
if not in act.

NOW, more than ever before is a 
time when we need sound adminestra 
tion in our government. Yet look at 
what we’ve got. It seems to be pop 
ul-ar, at the moment, to tee off an 
Truman, or against him, I guess I 
shall be populat too, fob that’s a 
bout what I’m. going to do. Tee off 
for or against him.

TRUMAN’S ADMINESTRATION has man 
aged to spend more money than any 
other adminestriation, and had lit- 
tler to show for it. Every day, a 
new graft.scandie breaks into the 
news limelight. Taxes, TALES, and 
STILL MORE TAXES’, are our lot.

The 
Man may be doing his best, you’ 11 
probably hear, but his best is not 
quite good enough.

You may snear and say”so what , 
he’ll be out of office next elect! 
on,” BUT WILL HE. If a person col 
ects graft from the government, if 
he recieves aid, when he has no ri 
ght to do so, or if he has a civil 
pervice job under Tru'man, He or 
she will think twice before they’l 
vote against him, and the other’ s 
will, in all probability, hot vote 
any way.

I don’t know how it is in other 
parts of the USA, but here, the ve 
ry ones who kick the loudest were 
the ones who didn’t vote last ele
ction. DON’T you be one of the 4$% 
who will not vote in the coming e 
lection, and then kick about the 
results, because you have, no room 
to kick. Anymore than a person who 
voted for the party, rather than 
the man best suited for the job.

THAS
ALL
TILL
NEXT
TIME’



..PANDERS TO THE STAR

by

CHARLES BURBEE

(( This is an-excellent 
examni p <~>f what ODD 
shall consist of » in 
the future, so be 
ye well warned ))

Fans are a weirdy folk, but 
some of the *people they deal with i: 
the pursuit of their hobby are also beyond .the- pale. : 
of the round arfe.

I speak of second-hand book and magazine dealers.

These people are in business. They wrestle with the same thing that 
even the big companies do... overhead. That .makes them speak the same 
langauge as the big corporations, so to speak. But it has no effect oh 
their lack luster eyes, their shuffling walk, their eternal .bemusement* 
True, they are in business, but most of their shops are set up in run
down districts where greasy spoons, old-clothes stores, small shoe-re
pair stores and dirty glassed radio repair shops are their neighbors.

Most of you have made the rounds of the second-hand book stores 
in your home towns. ’You can no doubt add a good deal to this article - 
from your experience. Why not write the editor an article on your ex
periences? 'Or write a letter about it. The editor loves letters.

These folks are bemused. Take for example the owners of the. Holmes 
Book Store in Los Angeles. There are two book spores. Only in the past 
week they had to sell one of the stores to keep from going bankrupt. 
The way they operated the store they just sold was to sit near the en
trance reading a book and catch all customers as they camp in. You ’ d 
be asked what book-you were looking forjalmost before you could answer 
they’d say, ’’Sorry, haven’t got It.” If you still insisted or. browsing 
you were firmly discouraged. They didn’t want people looking at . their 
books I This store has been bought by an enterprising man who has cut 
all prices hnd welcomes customers. He even lets them upstairs, where 
the former owners wouldn’t ever permit anyone to go and where they ne
ver went them selves, to judge by the quarter-inch layer of dust on e- 
verything. Upstairs is a treasure-house <,.f ''^oks that seem to have been 
shipped in sometime in 1935. Browsers r.’.-ru- n.-ld there was nothing up
stairs.

This reluctance to show their ware;-. se.ems rather common among 
the dealers. There was a place in Hollywood -where the. propritor char
ged a 25? ’’browsing fee” This-place is no longer in business.

One of my informants found a wonderful bound file of early Lovecr
aft in amateur papers of the 1920’s. When he inquired of the owner,the 
man got highly incensed. Those wore his personal books, and were not 
for sale. Of course you were supposed to read his mind; the books were



on the same shelves along with 
other items that were for sale.

I recall a book store on Alvar 
ado where I went in search of e- 
arly Albert and Pogo comics. ( I 
once wrote a 9 page article, now 
lost, about my adventures seeking 
Albert & Pogo all over southern 
California. I still lack #4, #6,& 
#8 of the early A & P’s. Anyone 
help me out?) I went into this 
store, breezing past the lady own 
er who was staring at me'suspici
ously. I went to a great heap of 
comics. "What do you want?”. She 
asked me. ’’Animal Comics,” I said 
”We don’t have any.,” she answer
ed back. I pulled one out of the 
stack. ’’Like this,” I said. ’’Well 
thats the only one in there,” she 
said. I paid no attention to her, 
but went on skimming rapidly down 
the stack. She came over and st
ood beside me. "If thats all you 
want, we haven’t any more.” Well 
a person can only stand so much , 
even for Albert and Pogo. I" paid 
her' for the. one I had found and 
left. Have J ever returned?

Another character in Venice su 
pplied me with laughter for days. 
I found a book on his private 
shelf’ and he was annoyed about 
it. I started looking through his 
comic pile and he refused me per
mission. ’’Why?” I asked. ’’When I 
get through here they’ll be piled 
up neater than before.” ’’You don’s 
want any of those comics, they’re 
all old ones.” ’’Old ones are just 
what I want.” I told him. ’’Well 
I don’t want you looking thru ’em 
anyhow,” he said. ’’Why not?” I a- 
sked. "Is that you’re persona], co 
lection too?” He stated that it 
wasn’t but he didn’t want a' bunch 
of people pawing through them. 
’’But I’m not a grubby fingered 
child looking for free kicks,” I 
said. ”1’11 buy ten or twenty or 
thirty mags out of there if they- 
re what I’m looking for.” He stil 
refused. ’’You're in the second 
hand book and magazine business , 
aren’t you?” I asked. He admitted 
he was. ’’And this is your place , 
and you’re not just watching it 
for a friend?” He said it was his 

place. And you don’t collect old 
comic books yourself?” He said he 
didn’t.

Finally he permitted me to 
look through the stack, but at his 
counter, a handfull at a time. A 
handfull which he brought over to
me himself and whisked away soon 
as I had checked* I think I’ve 
spent 2CW in the place, and I have 
not teturned.

I imagine its been described be 
fore, but there is a place on Main 
Street in Los Angeles that has the 
books actually piled on the floor. 
It has mounds of books in the str
ict sence of the word. Naturally , 
you can see but a fraction of the 
titles in the mounds. Along . >he 
walls the books are stacked five, 
and six deep...when you get to the 
bottom, you are moving twenty book 
just to see one. After not too 
long a time, you realize you’d sp
end at least a full week of cease
less dirty labor just to glance at 
each title contained in that ill- 
lighted place. Their was virtually 
no room to maneuver, either. The 
aisles, when they exist, are bar
ely wide enough for one person to 
pass uneasily. Uneasily, for the 
aisles are but channels through pi 
les and piles of books.. I would 
estimate that at least 80$ of the 
titles in that store are obscured. 
It would be a fine place for a 
bookworm to spend his vacation. He 
would have to bring a flashlight , 
spare batteries, and wear old clod 
thes but he might unearth some
thing unique.

However, if he did find someth
ing good, the owner would want s 
fabulous price for it. I .rember 
mucking in that pile for two hours 
one day, finally coming up with a 
fair copy of a common enough book. 
The cleark wanted $3*00 for it. I 
attempted to haggle with him, but 
he shook his head. ’’Three dollars, 
is the price,” he said. "At least 
you’ll know where this one is.” I 
told him, as I left. Another time 
I was leaving the place when the 
owner asked me what book I wanted. 
I said I’d looked, and he hadn't 



had it. "How do you know we haven't 
got it?" I looked back at the dim 
rooking vista of bound reading mat
ter and.said. "And how in the hell 
would you know it if you didj" I 
still drop in there occasionally.Th' 
place fascinates me because of the 
books I can't see.

I was browsing one day in the 
Goodwill Books store in" pa-sadena 
when a young man brought a book from 
the shelf to the clerk, and inquir
ed of the price. The cleark turned 
the book over and over and leafed 
through it. "Twelve dollars’,'was the 
reply. The young man took it like 
he’d bitten a centipede in a sand
wich. "Why," said the clerk, "this 
book is twenty years old and cost 
$5.00 new. Look at that high gloss 
paper and thick binding. I looked 
at it myself. It was of some phrase 
of mid-20 architecture and looked as 
dull as something by Lovecraft. The 
young man attempted to bargain.fin
ally going as high as-$3»00 for it, 
but the cleark, with an omniscient 
air that is attained only by public 
park bums, civil service employees, 
and fans held to the twelve dollar 
tag. I imagine he still has ’’hat 
book in his.store, with its high 
gloss paper and all.

A place out on Florence avenue 
is run by an old lady who won’t let 
you smoke in her place. The neatly 
stacked shelves lit by naked bulbs 
hanging from frayed electric cords 
that are strung all over the place 
by strings and pieces of old rope . 
She is very nervous about your look 
ing over her books, but she doesn't 
forbid you to look. I have the idea 
that she wishes she could tell you 
not to look at her books, but she 
never quite has the nerve. Most of 
her books are reasonable, but she 
has blistering prices on things she 
thinks are fantasy, especially Jack 
London books. I asked her why and 
she said that once, long ago, a 
pleasant-voiced fellow who wore 
zoot glasses had told her that thos 
books were worth a whole lot, I an 
assured by those who know’ him : that 
it is none other than the man who 
has always considered himself the 
;fl Fan who told her that.

Yes, the book dealers are a str 
ange lot. I wonder what they think 
of the oddments of society that 
drop into their shops? I wonder 
what that nice old lady on South 
Broadway near Gage thought when a 
16 or 16 year old kid came in and 
wanted to trade an AMZ for another 
magazine. She told him she couldn’t 
trade even, but she’d take the amz 
and for another Amazing. He 
peered at her through puzzled eyes 
hurt eyes. "Yes, yes it is," she 
said. "You see, I’m in business. I 
can't trade even. When I trade, I 
give one book for your two books. 
You see, I have to make a profit 
to stay in business." She was very 
cheerful about it. "But this is a 
big thick one....." he said."Could 
n’t I have two skinny ones for it?" 
The lady again explained her pol
icy. " But...duh...you get the best 
people that way," he exclaimed. At 
last the genial lady’s patience be 
gan to crinkle around the edges... 
She asked him if he wanted to buy 
something or not. He said he did 
n’t. Then he said "How much is
that magazine?" He pointed tword a 
nothe.r Amazing. She told him 10^ t

and the magazine he carried ."Bow 
much for two?" he asked. "Twenty 
cents," she said, "But why are you 
asking, you havent any money." "No 
he said, "but I know where I can 
borrow it," and he went out,jumped 
on a scooter and drove off. This 
same lady who asked me if I’d seen 
the comics behind the burlap on 
the lower shelf. When I said I had 
n’t but didn’t want to go peeking 
behind curtains because she might 
have books or magazines there she 
didn't want to put in stock she 
laughed merrily. "This place is 
full of books and magazines," she 
said, Every one of them for'sale."

I had never heard such an as
tonishing and wonderful statement 
in a second hand book store be
fore .

I’m afraid I just stood there, 
looking rather silly.

"Charles Burbee"



’’WHO TOOK THE ALKY OUT OF UNCLE EZRA’S CIDER?
or 

How to not to go to a stfcon and stay sober.. "

by GREGG CALKINS.......

Fanmags are going to the dogs J

That's what I said. And I'm right too. I was first introduced into 
the realm of fmz fandom thru a fmz I can't rember now. That is I can 
rember it, but I can’t rember which 'it' it was.

Anyhow, it was a nice 
stable 'fanzine. It was typed by a pica typewriter and done on x 11 
paper, white, I disrember what it contained just now, but I do rember 
one thing, it was readable.

Nowdays you just can't read a fanzine. If 
you don't already know what's going on in fandom to be written about 
in a fanzine, you'be out of luck.

Why? Well, for one thing, the CCF 
just won't allow you to read some fanzines - - - S-X, you know. After 
all, fans are pure, and if a fmz isn't gonna be-pure we don't wanna 
read it, do we fellers?_

Well, Do we?
Then there are fanzines printed on 

some shade of horribly colored paper. A tangle with one of these will 
make you feel like you just got hit with a runaway super-Nova. I had 
to be audited four times after I read the last CENSORED that was print 
ed in 15 different colors.

I'm still not entirely "clear” on what hap
pened. ( I know it’s a horrible pun, but I’ve got to get some humor 
in this somehow ) ((( Well, don't try to hard to be punnyj )))

Then 
there are half-size fanzines.. It’s really surprising how many of these 
there are nowdays. SFNL is half-size. Then there's Fantasy Advertiser 
and Slant, along wita others to numerous to mention. This is horrible. 
Not only do they ( As an Average ) have less space for more dough,but 
they're hard on the eyes.

But the worse is yet to come. There are still 
worse ’zines'", you know. Yes, there are those known as "Microcosm” . 
./hat a dastardly megs. Unfortunately, too, more and more zines are fol 
lowing in that line. My most recent disappointment was old C/SFD I 
didn't even read all the articles, let alone the fan fiction.

Whoops, 
but down that blaster! I didn't say that I didn't like fanfiction, but 
it’s just that I cap't stand it on extra small print. Print it a read
able size and I'll read it. Twice, if you like. And point that thing 
somewhere else will you, you're making me nervous.

No, I’ll go back to 
the good old days when fans were fen, and fanzines were, well.... fan
zines. Give me a legal-size fanzine on good white paper with a nice 
large typer. But them daze are going fast. Explorer and Quandry still 
hold the field along with a few others, but I’m always on edge, wonder 
ing when they’ll go digest size.

Unfortunately most prozines are having 
that trouble, too. ((( WHAT!’’’’. YOU STILL READ PROZINES!?’ ))) One of 
the saddest facts connected there is that they feel a reduction in the 
size calls for an increase in price. But I'm not too worried about th’ 
pro field yet( Not till I see a digest-size Planet Stories!)



No, it’s the fanzines that I’m worried about. Pretty soon old Quandry 
Explorer, Opus, TNFF ( a bad word, Duggie? ) Futuriest, ODD and all the 
others will go digest size and then where will I be?

But I’ve a solution, 
here, I have. When that time cones I’ll simply take my digest slick 
Amazing and shrink myself to half-size so then every thing will he nor
mal, I’ll be really fixed. All the zines will look legal-sized to me on
ce more. r

Until some damn fool gets the idea of a §-page zine J

------Gregg Calkins—

FILCHED FROM VARIOUS SOURCES I 1 I!

plied for a job as a life guard.

because mj 
I’m druni

when 
went

Just 
sign 
all you know 
be a white 
rabbit

’’Can you Swim?” asked the be a 
•mahager,
"No,” confessed the big boy, b 

I can wade like hellI”

In Whisky it’s flavor, 
in a cigarette it’s taste, 
and in a rumble seat, 
it’s impossible.

A man of six feet,eight inches, ap

red is

WELL?

Columbus was the first Demo
crat because:

He didn’t 
know where he was going; 
he didn't know where he was 

he got there, and he 
on borrowed money.

I hope you didn’t get all 
dressed up Lloyd,



IMPRESSIONISM
by G.S. Sayler

What is this high sounding word? What does it denote? Connotate? Is 
it music for moderns? for ancients? These and many other moot ques
tions I will attempt to answer.

First of all, before we criticize Impressionism, we must know what 
it is and what•it attwmpts to do. It is not, as some people choose to 
believe, Noise, but it is music that follows no authorized pattern but 
only the composers caprice. To illustrate I will say that in society , 
we have certian restraints, remove these inhibitions and the result is 
comparable to Impressionism. This does not necessarily denote extreme 
wantoness in music, but it is as though the chains of tradition had 
been cast away. Result: the immortal "Clair de Lune" by Claude De-
bussey, the father of Impressionism. Can this be anything but supreme 
beauty, the ultimate in musical expression?

The need for Impressionism arose in sub-conscionus minds of those , 
who were in a state of enniu created by the flood of "Soupy Romanticism!’ 
The French were among the first to indulge in Impressionism , as were 
the Germans, particularly Schumann, leaders of Romanticism, and so it 
was not likely that those who began a style of music will soon abandon 
it. The most important French Impressionists were Claude Debussey and 
Maurice Ravel. Among Debussey’s compositions is his already mentioned 
"Clair de Lune" and his equally-famous "Afternoon of a Faun. Maurice 
Ravel is known chiefly for his delightful "Mother Goose Suite", and 
the incomparable "Bolero".

The Czechoslovakian contribution to Impressionism i summed up by 
the composition "The Moldau” by Frederich Smetana;this is also an ex
ample of Nationalistic composition, of which we will talk in a future 
article, "The Moldau is the story of the pastoral beginning of a river 
following its ever widening course to the sea, until we behold it in 
its majestic magnificience• Truely a work of art.

Igor Stravinsky began his compositions in the later part of the 19- 
th century. He gained fame by his "Rites of Spring", "The Fire Bird S- 
uite, and "Petrouchka". Even though his music may sound harsh, disson
ant, and paganistic to the layman, it is what Stravinsky the composer 
expected his music to do.

One of the Americian Impressionists was Charles Griffes, with his 
"White Peacock". He used many nenth-chords to gain effect. This tends 
to give the music a shadowy impression of being cryptic and imponet- 
ratable.

A few other Impressionists and their leading works are :Erik Satie , 
"Cold Pieces"; Paul Dukas, "The Sorcerers Apprentice", Ottorino Resp
ighi, "Pines of Rome", Manuel de Falla "Nights in the garden of Spain” 
and "Three Cornered Hat"; and John Alden Carpenter’s "Adventures in a 
Perambulator"

Still other famous Impressionists remain. For instance Arnold Scho
enberg, who is known especially for his "Verklaerte Nacht"(Transfigur
ed Night);Prokkfieff, a contemporary of Stravinsky, is famous for his 
"Classical Symphony" and his ever delightful juvenile, "Peter and the 
Wolf”; Shostakovich is known for his symphoneis and his ballet "The 

(Continued on page )



Things that Come in th® Mail 
by 
J.Tj, Oliver

In the few years that I have been. a awi-active fan, many strange 
things have turned up in the mailbox——meet of them as a -result 
of being a fan. Some of them are downright funny, other*® are rather 
tragic. And a very few mad me mad at the sender. I keep very little of 
the mail I recieve, so this article will have to be based on my foggy 
memory.

A year or two ago I sent a letter to TWS asking Merwin why he 
didn’t cut out the letter section, since so very few people read it , 
and give us another short Story instead. Immediately after the latter 
was printed I recieved a rather nasty letter from a young lady whe e 
vidently felt that the letter section, when used as a glorified pen
pal column was worth more than all the science fiction in NY. In rat
her strong terms, she advised me too lay off. And in conclusion she 
remarked that if TWS did drop the letters and start paying for the ma 
terial they used, we’3.probably have to start, paying 35^ for the mag, 
and it would all be my fault.

A couple of weeks later I got a letter from the girls mother. She 
evidently wanted to sell me on letter column.s, because she gave me a 
long spiel about the wonderful friends she had discovered through 
them. She was not fannish at all; it was just another pen-pals thing 
to her. Before signing off she gave me a sales talk on her daughter 
as it seems someone told her I was single.

Another result of my letter to TWS was a note from some guy that 
still has me wondering. He Copied --  in longhand --- several article 
from the TORONTO STAR WEEKLY and sent them along with the note. His 
handwriting, like my own, was so poor 1 couldn’t decipher much of the 
personal message. But the gist of it was that he wanted me to corres
pond with him, tell him all about the USA, and '’tell me if I, too,can 
write an article.” After much consideration, I have decided the guy 
was nuts.

Way back in the dark pre-Galaxy days when I was a magazine dealer 
a brand new fan saw one of my ads and wrote that he wanted to buy sev 
eral items I had listed. "But,” he says, ”1 see in Dawn that most of 
you dealers are crooks and cheats. Therefore, I’m expecting you to 
send the magazines first, so you won't steal my money." I sent the 
magazines. Then I wrote they guy a note, mentioned several good ref
erences and asked him how he expected me to trust him if he could not 
trust me. He sent my money and wrote a nice apology, explaining that 
he was a new fan, and that Dawn was about the first fanzine he’d seen 
and "the dealers are crooks" arguements that were going on in that 
magazine at the time had made him a little bit hesitant. This fan is 
now a well known fanzine editor.

One young fan once wrote me: "I’m pretty tolerant, myself, and I 
hate anyone who isn’t." I love that subtletyI

Right after Paul Cox suspended' Other- Worlds he got an ad and 504 
from a guv in Chicago, -Jack Irwin, Kaymar C rlson and I were then pub 
lishing STF TRADER, ’the successor to OW, so'JPaul turned the ad and Ih’ 
money over to me to send to Carlson. He wrote the guy a card explain
ing what he had done. Said fan immediately wrote Paul a nasty letter,



accusing him of thievery, and concluded: "This is the last time this 
damn yankee will be taken in by you dirty Rebels J" The sad part of 
the story is that the letter, ad, and 500 all got lost in the mail on 
its way to Carlson, and none of us had the fellow’s adress. Ever since 
then I have been expecting to see this fan come dashing buckety-- buck 
down Tobacco Road in a General Sherman tank, all set to haul down my 
Confederate flag and set fire to my favorite magnolia tree,

A Chicago 
friend who does musical things around the University recently reported 
that education was getting so popular up there that one ambitious’stu
dent requested that the faculty institute courses between courses, (I’ll 
be happy to explain that to anyone who is old enough .to know better.)

Perhaps the most cautious letter writer I have run across is a well 
known professional writer. I once requested to quote from some of his 
letters in a fanzine article. He wrote back: ” Corry to disapoint you 
hut I write letters so hurriedly and sloppily that I’m ashamed for any 
one to read them."

The mail is always fun, because you never know what
will turn up. Who knows-someday I might even get a check.

The End
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IMPRESSIONISM ( continued)

Limpid Stream" In closing, I will say don’t judge Impressionism until 
you have heard it, and I believe that after you have heard it, you'll 
be able to fully appreciate it*.*.,..,.

.the end
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"May I fix you a Bromo-Seltzer Sir?" He who laughs, lasts, he
"Heavens ,no! I couldn’t stand the noise!" who quaffs, lists.

Your singing voice-with just one fault 
is surely laudable, 
Too bad that single 
it’s audible.

is

Have you heard about the demon 
who backed into the electric fan, then 
went into a liquor store, cause he’d 
heard that they retailed spirits?

Said the Christmas tree to 
the electric light

With words exact to wit,
"Tonight is new year’s eve, 

my friend
Lets both of us get lit."

A temperance lecturer 
audience: "Now supposing I had 
nail pf water and a pail 
on a donkey: which of the

asked of his 
a 

of beer on 
two would he take?"

Fan to Fem at convention:What 
is your name babe?
Fem: "I’m Gladys Zell," 
Fan: "I’m happy too, but 
what's your name *

this platform and then I brought

"He’a take the water"came a voicq from the far gallery, 
"AND why would he take the waterj" asked the lecturer. 
"Because he’s an ass," Came the reply,

(Thanks to Sho-me, Verity, misc.





TjF g.™ IS IN SIGHT
.' This is the last "Nothing Sir- 
'iusydolumn. Since the fifth issue 
of ODD I’ve been writing a column 
for Fisher and ODD. But this is 
the cast one. The reasons are fair 
ly obvious. I just can’t keep up 
my cojle-ge studies and try to w- 
rite a.column regularly. I don’t 
want to be tied down with a dead
line; I’ll continue to write th
ings-, but not columns. I hope you' 
■have enjoyed reading these past se 
Ven columns. I know that I’ve en
joyed swr in in g them. 

panding hole in the center of it;the 
two people who built a teleport and 
found beings from the Aurora Boreal
is were trying to freeze the earth 
over ( During the. winter of the big 
snow storms in LA. ) and the beauti
ful Christmas story of the GI’s in 
Berlin who had an unexpected and not 
very talkative visitor for dinner. 
’’Quiet Please” was the kind of prog- . 
ram that couldn’t get sponsored; it 
was too good.

LEACOCK, SHULMAN, CUPPY, & KELLY

"QUIET PLEASE”

’’Quiet please.... quiet please,” 
the voice was soft and low. The 
organ hummed softly in the back
grounds The music was Frank’s D 
minor symphony. The voice was that 
of Ernest Chappel. 'The program 
’’Quiet Please” .All these things 
have stuck with me even-though the 
program has been off the ait for 
nearly three'years now. I consider 
it easily better than ’’Dimension X 
"Quiet Please*’’ never stuck exact
ly to science-fiction, it went ro
aming through all the fields of 
fantasy, accompanied by Willis 
Cooper’s deft scripts and Ernest - 
Chappel’s wonderful voice. Cooper 
could easily have written for the 
S-F pulps. Why he isn’t doing it 
now is a mystery to me« He had all 
the requirements it takes to be a 
great writer. "Quiet Please," rare 
ly employed more .than five people 
on one show, usually only Chappel 
and two others. Here are some ex
amples of Cooper’s versit.ilite sc
ripts; A martian and his girl fri
end wondering if they have wars on 
earth too; the Archer’s'of Mons
coming to help a beleaguered in- 
'fantry regiment; a man who was 
trapped in a cave in and came upon 
the eternal fires of the earth;the 
basement that has no way out and 
was slowly collapsing into an ex

Bill Venable, and several other’s 
have been running off at the mouth 
about a fellow named Stephen Leacock 
"Great Humorist," they rave. "Many 
fans collect him," they say. Taking- . «■ 
these fellows at their word I went 
down to the public library. Looking- 
up Leacock I found about 39 or 40 ■ 
books under his name. I picked out 
six likly ones and had them brought' 
up from the stacks. From these I 
picked out four at took those home* 
The first Leacock book you read is 
quite funny, after that the next one 
begins to get a little boring, the 
third I didn’t finish, and I really 
hesitated before I opened the fourth 
Oh, I know, they’ll say I didn’t re
ad' the right ones, or something.Well 
I suppose some people may find Lea
cock’s satire extremely funny. I 
find too much of sickening. For my
self I’ll stick to the droll humor, 
of Will Cuppy, the slap-stick of Max 
Shulman, and the expressions and wo
rd twisting of Walt, Kelly, creator 
of POGO.

MATURITY

A magazine that is really mature, 
like ASF, wouldn’t go around calling 
your attention to the fact that it 
is mature, a of doesn’t, However,this 
is not the c^se with Galaxy, In dis
cribing the "Alein" we get these de
athless adjectives; "Muscle tighten- 
in, sweat-producing, mind-prodding



adventure...” I found that the only 
thing that happened to me while read 
ing the ’’Alein” was that my bowels 
moved twice. "Alein” was not discri- 
bed as being’bowel moving’, though, 
sc I guess there*must be something 
‘.zi r..g with me. Then take Heinlein’s 
'•Puppet Masters”: ’’Mind dazzaling , 
ccrsex-stimulating, heart stopping, 
why go on” Does this sound like a 
mature mind, or some drivel that 
Ray Palmer or Don Wollheim would 
write? A 350 magazine should be a- 
bove the gosh-wow-boy-o-boy-are—we 
ever-good stage.

FROM THE FaNS & FANZINES

I wonder if even Shelby Vick be
lieves in his Willis big pond fund? 
It’ll cost a lot of money to bring 
Willis over; experience proves that 
fans are not generous souls. Acker
man, or someone learned that when 
they took'a financial beating on 
the big-pond fund to bring Ted Car- 
nell in 1949. I don’t see why it 
should be any "different with Willis? 
In fact, I wonder if Willis even k- 
nows about this.

In the 57th FAPA mailing there is 
a cute little thing by Willis that 
I'd heard previously from Chuch Har 
ris. Recently, Burbee and Laney put 
out Wild Hair #7. On the cover were 
various fuggheaded quotes,tincludin 
Ashley’s’infamous "We are ducks qua' 
eking.” 'Willis changed this a bit 
and suggested that for the closing 
of the dianetics foundation, Burbee 
might remark, "We are quacks, duck
ing.” t

Here’s a letter-head I liked al
most as much-as Paul Cox:

The American League for the Prop 
agation of Neo-Futilitarianism:

"Every Man His Own Football”
And theres the Bradbury quote 

via Faulkner, "...the decline of 
psychology, or is Kraft Ebbing?"

THE DECLINE OF FANTASY TIMES

Unhappily I watched the change 
and slow decline of Fantasy Times . 
The cycle is just about complete, I

don’t think it can get any worse . 
They have .changed the Litho’ed for 
mat --  one letter sized sheet, on
both sides printed. I can rember , 
when it was eight and ten mimeo’d 
sheets, and with some real news in 
those pages. Naturally they can’t 
get half of the news that they use 
to into their present format., and 
it looks like that format is here 
to stay. Happily,however, we do 
have a conter-acting force in exi
stence; Larry Campbell’s Science - 
Fiction Newsscope. Campbell has 
been nursing his news-zine along, 
and now, after 14 issues, I think 
it is ready to enter into serious 
competition with F-T* Campbell’s 
mimeography is still slightly lack 
ing, but the six or more mimeogra
phed pages per issue show all sort 
of improvement. The Newscope is now 
monthly, but if Campbell can get a 
little more support, it’ll go bi
weekly. The staff looks competent 
consisting of Silverburg, Oliver , 
Beale, Pesetsky, Harris, High, and 
myself. Larry has also instituted- 
an admirable Contributors’s New
sletter. I think it would be a 
fine idea for all fanzines to in
clude a hetkoed sheet like this to 
help the contributors — giving ’em 
ideas for qrticles, etc. and dead
lines for the next issue. Campbell 
has lots of enthusiam, Science-Fic 
tion Newscope probably won’t be a- 
nother Tympani, but it should be 
able to surpass Fantasy-Times. At 
least, I’ve let my subscription to 
F-T go to seed. I hope I’m not 
wrong; I don’t think so.

BOOKS:

John W, Campbell annouced an as 
thology of stories from ASF some 
time ago. It looks like we are fi
nally going to get it. Simon and 
Shuster has it scheduled for early 
'52. It couldn’t possibly be any 
good’. The anthology field is just 
about played out. Five by Conklin, 
three by Greenburg, five by Derl- 
eth, three by Ditky and Blierer, 2 
by'Healy, two by Crossen, and one 
each by Pratt, Leinster, Wollheim, 
Heinlein, Brown & Reynolds, Bouch
er, and Roscoe knows who else is 



doing one. Conceivably, all the 
geod fetuff is gone. The only way 
1 can see JWC coming up with a good 
arc bclogy is to print stories al- 
■~-.-c.dy published or sceduled to be. 
published. In this manner he could" 
get ’’Giant Killer” , and and some 
of Padgett’s ’’Gallegher” stories, 
and just about anything else he 
wanted,, Perhaps he’ll do just that.

You probably noticed the ’Two by 
Healy’ above. The second one is 
coming anyday, now and titled ’’New 
Tales of Time and Space”. The Uni
que thing about this anthology is 
the fact that all ten stories will 
be new. Yeah, thatds what I said 
TEN. But the price is only $ 3«95. 
Just 39g0 per story. You can buy 
five or six new and unpublished 
stories in one issue of Astounding 
or Galaxy, and you save money too. 
I just wonder, though,' how long a- 
go the stories were written, and 
why the authors couldn’t sell them 
anyplace before this. The introduc 
tion is written by Boucher, who do 
esn’t have enough to do with edit
ing F&SF, it would seem.

WHATS THIS?

It has come to my attention that 
Fantastic adventure has done, and 
is doing the unjieard of thing of 
printing one good story per issue. 
Palmer must be turning in his er
mine lined chair at OTHER WORLDS , 
at hearing this. Such a recrude- 
sence as this could concievably 
drive me to buy a copy of this ers 
twhile rag. But don’t bet on it... 
And for those of you who don’t buy 
this slush pile, Ted Sturgeon had 
a story in the July issue which be 
gan: "Jets blasting, Bat Durston.” 
You know the rest. Nobody said we, 
would not see this in F.A.

POT BOILERS, INC.

Nominations are now in order 
for the top stinker of the year. I 
nominate without flinching, Flee
ter Pratt’s "deathless epic" "The 
Seed from Space..” This is the ab
solute in insipid melordama, and 

I consider it the low ebb of Merw
in’s editing at Standard. Any ot
her nominations? Stories from AMZ 
FA, FUTURE, OW, AFR, SUSPENSE, FAN 
TASY BOOK, and ASFR are exempt fot 
obvious Reasons, Nothing better is 
expected from them.

A VISIT WITH GOLD:

When Ted Cogswell was in New 
York he naturally visited H.L.Gold 
in addition to Campbell. Gold pass 
ed on the joyous news that Poul A- 
nderson’s name wasn’t worth half 
what it was a year ago. So, who 
cares, says I. And that is probab
ly what Poul will say when he gets 
bqck from Europe. Poul writes the 
junk for SSS, Planet, Future, etc. 
Not only for the money, but also 
because he likes to write that st
yle of story. There is no doubt 
that Poul could make twice the mon 
ey, with just half the work, but 
Poul likes to write. Oh, he’ll wa
ke up one of these days, but in 
the meantime, he has a contract of 
Planet’s to fullfil. And that calls 
for one story.... but then you
read Ppaand you know what their co 
ntract calls for.

CHI-GON II

Are you coming to•the Room 770 
Conference? Come on, everyone’s we 
Icome. This great fan confernece , 
will be held in Chicago, over the 
Labor Day week end. By a strange 
co-incidence it will be held in 
the same hotel as the WORLD SCI
ENCE *FICTION CONVENTION, so is you 
want to attend these lesser gather 
ings, you can do that too. Pro- 
priators for Room 770 are Rich El
sberry, Roger Sims, Max Keasler , 
and F.ranklin Deitz. Also, anyone e 
Ise with money! booze, or intell
igent conversation. I hope fans 
won’t feel that this last point 
will exclude you from Room 770 — 
either of the first two can get ya 
in. Will we be seeing you?

SIX UNRELATED PARAGRAPHS

For a good slanderous article 
on di critics try ’’Boiled Engrams,



an Elegy on Dianetics,” in the Aug
ust American Mercury. -Some • jerks 
riamed Beecher., and Willingham give 
the .axe to Hubbard, but., in the pro
cess take some good healthy _ lic.ks 
at science-fiction. These people.are- 
wrong thinkers, and should be elim- 

'■ inated.
Ackerman.reports in F-T that' 

a project is underway to produce a 
literary SF fort-nightly with" an in 
itial circulation of 50 millionl”50 
million-.....” says Ackerman, and 
life only has a circulation of 5, 
200,0Q0J Ack also says that there 
are twenty soviet science-fiction - 
magazines. Somehow, though, I seem 
to rember the Russians saying that 
SF writers were the lackys of wall 
street.... ah well.

We’ve heard from 
various sources that 3513 has clamp- 
;ed the lid on JW6 in regards dianet 
ics. No mention of it in ASF. " 1
guess those articles by L.Ron will 
just have to be scrapped. For those 
nosy/ please Mr. Elsberry?/, JWC is 
again married. Don’t ask me .How I 
know this.

You might consider this a 
unpaid advt. I need Popo's #1-3. I 
will pay fantastic prices for these 
issues... .almost. You can e hi sly see 
that the world is going to hell.Po
go #6 suffered a reduction in pages 
I weep. Anytime a magazine gets go
od you can expect it to reduce the 
number of pages or raise the price. 
Therefore I never expect Other ’Wor
lds to change from its present for
mat or editorial rut.

NOTES THAT HISSED BOGGS WASTE-BASK
ET AND HIT MINE INSTEAD

Heinlein's serial in Blue Book 
seems to be the same one that is 
coming out in hard covers from Sc
ribners — "Between Worlds”. # Cap
itol recently issued a "Cyrano de 
Beragac” album witha voice by Jose 
Ferrer. If you-enjoyed the movie as 
much as I did you'll want to get 
this.# Somebody mentioned that Bon- 
estell was working on the sets for 
WAR OF THE WORLDS. After seeing the 
"When Worlds Collide”, I don't know 
if I care very much.# Anybody miss 
the fact that.Incinerations got ban 
ned from the mails? I thought not. 
Lee Bishop had-a plan at NO to get 

Cindy #5 out. I hope he’s succesfuL 
If you recieve something in a plain 
sealed envelope, shortly, it proba
bly isn’t:from the'Rosecrucians. # 
The Don N-abours, who Wrote ’’Red 
Moonlight” for Fv, is Redd Boggs... 
#Iricidently, this Bannister is qui
te a fellow. I recieved ’all five 
issues' of Nekro and never paid a 
cent. 'Manly has my undying thanks. 
#1 was one of those fellows who got 
a review-copy of "Space Medicine ”. 
So far I haven’t reviewed it. In 
fact,.I haven't even read it J I’m 
expecting a representative of Ill
inois Press to call on me any ' day, 
now. Anybody need a review?#

Little corporal, russ Watkins
There’s been a lot of talk lat

ely about Russ Watkins'-Crusade to 
Clean Up Fandom. I don’t think it 
needs it. If a fan does not like a 
fanzine, or fanzines, he doesn't 
have, to subscribe to it, but I 
don't like the idea of one ,man 
.telling people what they should sub 
-scribe to, and just what they 
shouldn't subscribe to. Watkins’ 
Crusade hadn't bothered me until 
•yesterday when I recieved a copy 
of , a nice little zine, except- 
that it had been censored by 
Watkins. On page-four of , I 
found a paragraph blacked out, and 
penciled in alongside, "Censored 
by Watkins ( Tee Hee Hee )"

1 found 
it tragic. There was once a lit 
tie corporal in Germany who be
gan to get ideas about the way 
people should do things...... . I 
don’t inteend to sub to, or write 
for any magazines that are censor
ed Watkins, or who are in sympathy 
with him. Are you with me?
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If asked for the greatest con
tributor to the.good. of civiliza
tion our answers would probably 
be of one accord. all must agree 
that a system or morals is the 
pilot of humanity. We must follow 
our ideals. However, the need is 
the limit to our common accordance* 
We would not agree on history, ef
fect"; or purpose* From habit we 
drift into one field of thought;by 
reason we plow into another. -From 
behind the theologians mask of im
munity we have no problem. It has 
been erased,desolved, but not ex
plained. Is that a method of pur
suit? Do we conquer an obstacle 
by ignoring it? To catch the in
stinctual genesis of moral, lets 
retrogress to the formation of the 
animal kingdom. The first instinct 
after the discovery of life is to 
gain nourishment. With this we are 
not concerned at the present. The 
second instinct is, however, the 
cause of which moral is an effect. 
Strength is the devourer, weakness 
the devoured, It was learned early
by th© weak that union was essent
ial to protection against the 
strong. Herds of the small . were, 
formed as the result and out of 
this, formation came morals. When 
the problem of protection of race 
was solved, a new one was born,pro 
tection against race. These greg
arious animals were forced to live 
together and it was readily seen 
that nature did not prepare . .for 
such a consequence. Fight for pos-
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ession replaced fight for survival, 
greed replaced hunger, and war be
came sport. The tribe which begat 
genius became triumph over brutal- 
ism and mankind was born. The sur
vival of the fittest was the theme
of the day, and only those of the 
fittest who possessed insight a- 
gainst self-destruction, it is to 
these few that we owe the credit or 
discredit of oursurvival and. pro
gression.

Now, after we have chosen a sys
tem of morals, what have we? To of
ten the intended effect is lost in 
translation and our good little i- 
dea assumes mediocrity. Self ap
pointed chief}ans formulate laws to 
govern the masses for personal com
fort and wealth. Self-appointed god 
set up a book of rules to force o- 
bedience from the people. We take 
these -laws as truth because of an 
origin in our superior. Neither a 
truth or a falsity can be good. if 
it hinders a search for a better
ment of mandkind, Can a moral . be 
helpfull if it hinders and actually 
hinders free thought?. Such, has been 
the duty of religion and government 
using our wandering and prodigal mo 
ral system as a tool, as a lion 
turned upon itself. The psychology 
is to oppress the meek by virtue of 
false dangers and intangible re
wards, the crux of which the op
pressed does not understand. The 
genius arises in protest and is im
mediately squelched by slander. He 
is called a reformer, a revolution
ist, a hypocrit and a crackpot. His 
truths are labeled as fiction and 
he is forced into obscurity. Where 
he writes book after book, all to 
no -avail. He is recognized only by 



contemporary genius and by students 
of the millenium.

Oh, what problems have never 
been solved! What challenges have 
never been met! Where are we head
ing in our semi-concious^ignominy ? 
To the promised l$fifi?-^r|iehe,‘.^l- laws 
are abolished a^dblWe’is ever bea
utiful? Hardly^/Even-those-of.1 . us", 
who have hope,•‘•''of entering1’ tnib ’ U- 
topia of the faints c,an not fill the 
first requisite-for the admittance, 
or make sacrijf-^ce asa-it is written#^ 
Simple as it lra^.y. be, our natiihe’, -erf* 
dowed upon us:by. our creator if you 
must, does hot.,allow us to live o- 
ur life of sublimity in ease. It
creates an illusion of . perfection 
to be ..striven towafrd. Perfection by 
what perspective? Can the weak' at
tain this perfection, can the tired 
and the weary go furthur and fur- 
thur onward in search of a never- 
materializing ghost? Can the poor 
and the hungry stay by the law with 
a bear head and an empty stomach ?? 
But sir, morals are'.for the mass, 
the people, a cruch'for'the crip
ple.. Where is his helper', his prom
ised assistance, if he not create 
it in his own mind? There is your 
connection, poor befuddled mind, 
rise out of your chaos, your futile 
hope. Throw off those chains of in
iquity and establish a god in your
self. Today you live, tomorrow you 
are but dust. Cleanse your mind of 
pagen fears and go. into the field 
of knowledge, and reap the harvest 
of your mortal intelligence1'. •play 
upon your’good fortune of possesing 
life. Seek ye first the joy of your 
own heart, then render aid unto 
your neighbor who is as you once 
were. Free him of his obsession and 
gather his assistance in designing 
the slab on which one day the truth 
will be written. Take away the can
nibal's with their tenets and to
tems.
Build them an idol and write them 
a book, for they are week and have 
need for such things, but let men 
of free mind continue. Let them
continue their progressive search 
for the real truth. Our way is clear 
and our method is certian. Live 
in your flight, take leave of your 
brevity and give us time to convin
ce these fools. Nations, hear this

plea, teach your young, for there 
is your future. Your old are lost 
back to the dust from whence they 
come. Take your morals from the 
politician and the theologian and 
implant them in your people in-
stead. Strike the fear from their 
hearts and let their accomplishm
ents be recorded in your history. 
Drive the false prophet and sooth 
sayer from your table and' cushion 
your chair well. Admit the. ' wise 
men to . y.our circle, and you will 
be there long. Establish .your mor 
al by the'hand of your people and 
it will be truly good.

Walter’ Parkin

/While I may not agree on all of 
his points, I think Walter has 
something worth reading, other 
wise I wouldn't have printed it* 
To those of you whom this may of- 
end, I can only say "Too Bad!" I 
would prefer more articles on the 
social sciences of any subject 
that forces one to think, and not 
rely on stock answers, learned by 
repeated drilling into younger un 
adult minds. Man has reached a 
point where He will either reason 
for himself or else fail to sur
vive » What is truth? Is it in
herent in the corporal flesh of 
our bodys, or is it merely a vis
itor in this mortal husk? after 
the customary three score and ten 
what then?

I am indeed sorry that this is 
sue is so undersized. Next issue, 
thOj'will’ only bo 4 pages larger, 
athe the most. But it.will be out 
on the twznty-first of January. I 
hope to h-.ve the first installme
nt of A round-robin 'serial, pre
ferably patterand after the great 
SFtBroadcast. If I can’t make it 
by next issue, then it’ll be in 
by the issue after that. Space G- 
nat will be back, also..-So will I 
after one more'- issue,' ODD will be 
changed in name also. I was 
not able to ~et Willis’ column fo
this issue, as due to a mix up 
in the mails Be did not recieve 
my answer to his letter* in time1 , 
and so the Immortal Teacup appear 
elsewhere. Still it’s-a great col 
turn, and its hone is a swell zine.’1




